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Differential Control of Clustering
of the Sodium Channels Nav1.2 and Nav1.6
at Developing CNS Nodes of Ranvier
purification and culture of retinal ganglion cells (RGCs),
optic nerve astrocytes, and optic nerve oligodendro-
cytes (Barres et al., 1992; Meyer-Franke et al., 1995;
Wang et al., 1998), we have been studying the cell–cell
interactions that control NaCh clustering along RGC ax-
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Voltage-sensitive NaChs purified from rat brain con-
sist of a heterotrimeric complex of a (260 kDa), b1 (36Summary
kDa), and b2 (33 kDa) subunits (Hartshorne et al., 1982;
Catterall, 1992, 2000). The ion channel itself is encodedNav1.6 is the main sodium channel isoform at adult
by a single a subunit, whereas the smaller b subunits arenodes of Ranvier. Here, we show that Nav1.2 and its
transmembrane, but largely extracellular, and regulateb2 subunit, but not Nav1.6 or b1, are clustered in devel-
channel behavior and surface expression (Malhotra etoping central nervous system nodes and that cluster-
al., 2000). The a subunits of NaChs are encoded by 10ing of Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 is differentially controlled.
different genes. Four of these, named Nav1.1, 1.2, 1.3,Oligodendrocyte-conditioned medium is sufficient to
and 1.6 (here referred to as a1, a2, a3, and a6) areinduce clustering of Nav1.2 a and b2 subunits along
expressed in the CNS (Gordon et al., 1987; Beckh et al.,central nervous system axons in vitro. This clustering
1989; Goldin, 1999; Catterall, 2000). Adult RGCs expressis regulated by electrical activity and requires an intact
all four of these a subunits as well as the b1 and b2actin cytoskeleton and synthesis of a non-sodium
subunits (Fjell et al., 1997). NaCh b subunits are mem-channel protein. Neither soluble- or contact-mediated
bers of the Ig superfamily and are cell adhesion mole-glial signals induce clustering of Nav1.6 or b1 in a non-
cules (Isom, 2000). The b2 subunit of the NaCh, for in-myelinating culture system. These data reveal that the
stance, contains a CAM motif homologous to the neuralsequential clustering of Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 channels is
cell adhesion molecule contactin/F3/F11 (Isom et al.,differentially controlled and suggest that myelination
1995). Both contactin and the b2 subunit bind to tenas-induces Nav1.6 clustering. cin-C and tenascin-R, which are expressed by astrocytes
and oligodendrocytes, respectively (Srinivasan et al.,
Introduction
1988; Jung et al., 1993; Xiao et al., 1999). In addition,
b1 and b2 bind trans-homophilically, inducing the re-
How do voltage-dependent sodium channels (NaCh) be- cruitment of ankyrin to sites of cell–cell contact in trans-
come clustered at nodes of Ranvier along central ner- fected Drosophila S2 cells (Malhotra et al., 2000). An-
vous system (CNS) axons? Na1 and K1 channels are kyrin-3/G colocalizes with NaChs at axon hillocks and
initially distributed uniformly along developing axons, nodes of Ranvier, including RGC nodal clusters in vitro
but as myelination proceeds, they become clustered and in vivo (Kaplan et al., 1997), where it has been pro-
into different axonal domains (Peles and Salzer, 2000; posed to anchor them to the underlying spectrin/actin
Rasband and Shrager, 2000). Na1 channels become cytoskeleton (Kordeli et al., 1990; Bennett, 1992). b2
highly concentrated at nodes of Ranvier, whereas K1 subunits help to target a subunits to the surface of the
channels cluster in the juxtaparanodal region, where cell, where they greatly increase their levels (Isom et al.,
they are separated from nodal Na1 channels by the 1995). Therefore, the b2 subunits of NaCh serve as an
glial–axonal paranodal junction. Glial cells direct both integral link between the extracellular and intracellular
Na1 and K1 channel clustering, which occur approxi- environments of the neuron and may play a role in tar-
mately concurrently during myelination. Na1 channel geting or stabilizing NaChs.
clustering is induced by Schwann cells in the peripheral In this study, we have investigated the mechanism by
nervous system (PNS) and by oligodendrocytes in the which oligodendrocytes induce NaCh clustering. To do
CNS. The molecular identities of the glial cluster-induc- this, we developed an improved in vitro preparation in
ing signals are not yet known. which we can induce NaCh clustering along purified
The rat optic nerve has served as a useful model RGC axons within 2 days rather than 2 weeks. First, we
system for studying the development of CNS nodes of asked whether oligodendrocytes induce NaCh cluster-
Ranvier. Using recently developed procedures for the ing by upregulating expression of total or surface levels
of NaCh a or b subunits, a possibility suggested by the
sharp rise in NaCh density in RGCs concurrent with§ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: barres@
oligodendrocyte generation (Wollner et al., 1988) as wellstandford.edu).
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pression by PNS neurons (Hinson et al., 1997). We were
particularly interested in whether oligodendrocytes
would regulate the expression of the b subunits or of
a6, which was recently identified as the major NaCh
isoform at adult nodes of Ranvier in the optic nerve,
CNS, and PNS (Caldwell et al., 2000). Second, we used
this model system to assess the roles of electrical activ-
ity, the cytoskeleton, protein synthesis, and vesicular
trafficking on clustering.
Here, we show that Nav1.2 and its b2 subunit, but not
Nav1.6 or b1, are clustered in developing postnatal optic
nerve nodes, and that the clustering of Nav1.2 and Nav1.6
is controlled by different mechanisms. Oligodendrocyte-
conditioned medium is sufficient to induce the clustering
of Nav1.2 a and b2 subunits along RGC axons in vitro.
This clustering is regulated by electrical activity and
requires an intact actin cytoskeleton and synthesis of a
non-NaCh protein. Neither soluble- or contact-mediated
glial signals are sufficient to induce clustering of Nav1.6
or b1 in a nonmyelinating culture system. Taken to-
gether, these data reveal that the sequential clustering
of Nav1.2 and Nav1.6 channels is differentially controlled
and suggest that myelination may be necessary for
Nav1.6 clustering.
Results
Effects of Oligodendrocyte and Neuronal
Maturation on NaCh Clustering
When purified postnatal day 8 (P8) RGCs are cocultured
together with purified oligodendrocytes, it takes 2 weeks
for NaCh clustering along axons to occur (Kaplan et al.,
1997). To develop a short-term culture model of NaCh
clustering that would be more amenable to experimental
manipulation, we first investigated whether the 2-week
Figure 1. Effects of Maturation and Different Glial Cell Types on
delay was a result of oligodendrocyte maturation or RGCClustering
maturation. Concentrated conditioned medium, secreted(A) The ability of oligodendrocytes to induce clustering increases
by oligodendrocytes of varying degrees of maturity, waswith maturity. OPCs were plated at a density of 100,000 cells per 100
added to the purified RGCs, which had been aged formm plate. After 6 days, the medium was changed to differentiating
medium. Every 3 days, the medium was collected and concentrated, 10 days in culture, and the amount of NaCh clustering
and the cells were given fresh medium. The OPC/oligo transition was measured after an additional 3 days. Little cluster-
represents medium from days 6–9 in vitro. Intermediate maturity is ing occurred unless the oligodendrocytes were fully ma-
9–12 and 12–15 days in vitro. Maturity is 15–18 days in vitro. The
ture, at least 1-week postdifferentiation (Figure 1A; im-number of clusters counted per 100 cells was normalized to the
munostaining of clusters is shown in Figure 3, discussedlevel of clustering seen when mock OCM was added. The degree
later in this article). Thus, the ability of oligodendrocytesof clustering seen with mature oligos is significantly larger than that
seen with oligos that are newly formed or of intermediate maturity to induce NaCh clusters increases significantly with ma-
(p , 0.01). The results shown are an average of three separate turity.
experiments. To test whether RGCs must also attain a certain level
(B) RGCs cannot respond to the clustering factor until they have
of maturity in order to respond to the oligodendrocytebeen matured in culture for at least 1 week (p , 0.01). RGCs were
factor, we cultured RGCs for increasing periods of timecultured for different lengths of time prior to the addition of OCM.
before adding concentrated medium conditioned byAfter 3 days, cells were fixed and stained with an anti-NaCh anti-
body. The number of clusters and cells was counted, and the number mature oligodendrocytes for 3 days (OCM). RGCs did
of clusters per 100 cells was calculated. The experiment was done not significantly cluster their NaChs in response to OCM
three times, with a representative experiment shown. until they were at least 1 week old prior to the start of
(C) Schwann cells require contact with neurons in order to induce
the assay (Figure 1B). Thus, both RGCs and oligoden-clustering. RGCs were cultured either in contact with (contact) or
drocytes must undergo maturation for clustering tosuspended over (conditioned medium [CM]) purified oligodendro-
occur.cyte (oligo) or Schwann cell (Schwann) cultures. After 2 weeks, cells
were fixed and stained with an anti-NaCh antibody. The number of Although we repeatedly observed in these experi-
clusters and cells were counted, and the number of clusters per
100 cells was calculated. (clustering with oligo CM, oligo contact,
and Schwann contact p , 0.001 compared with no glia; the results
shown are an average of three separate experiments). RGCs in channel staining was visualized with non-cross–absorbed Alexa
all experiments were stained for sodium-channel immunoreactivity Fluor 488 goat anti-mouse IgG conjugate (Molecular Probes). Values
with monoclonal pan-Sodium-channel antibody (Trimmer). Sodium- are means 6 SEM.
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Figure 2. Development of an In Vitro Model
of Node of Ranvier Development
(A) OCM takes at least 2 days to stimulate
maximally sodium channel clustering (p ,
0.01). OCM was added to aged RGCs. After
1, 2, or 3 days, the RGCs were fixed and
stained with an anti-Na channel antibody, and
the number of clusters per 100 cells was
quantified.
(B) The ability of OCM to induce sodium chan-
nel clusters plateaus when the amount added
is 1.53 the initial culture volume, with a statis-
tically significant increase in clustering seen
when 13 the culture volume is added (p ,
0.001). OCM was concentrated (203 to 303)
and added at different amounts to aged
RGCs. The fold concentration in the panel
represents the amount of OCM that was spin
concentrated prior to addition to RGCs. After
2 days, the RGCs were fixed and stained with
an anti-Na channel antibody and the number
of clusters per 100 cells was quantified. Val-
ues were then normalized to the amount of
clustering seen with no OCM. The results
shown are an average of three experiments.
(C) Oligodendrocytes must condition their
medium for 3 days prior to collection to in-
duce maximal clustering in RGCs (p , 0.05).
Medium was collected from oligodendro-
cytes after conditioning for 1, 2, 3, or 4 days.
The medium was concentrated and added to
aged RGCs, and the amount of sodium
channel clustering was quantified after 3 days. Values represent the number of clusters per 100 cells. A representative experiment is shown.
(D) Addition of 600 mg/ml BSA to the oligodendrocyte medium prior to concentrating increases its activity (p , 0.001). Excess BSA was added
to the OCM prior to concentration. The OCM was added to aged RGCs for 3 days prior to staining and quantifying the number of clusters.
Values represent number of clusters per 100 cells. The results shown are an average of two separate experiments. All values are means 6 SEM.
ments that oligodendrocyte contact was not necessary trated OCM, equivalent to 1.5 times the volume in the
well, was needed to achieve maximal clustering (Figurefor the induction of NaCh clustering along RGC axons,
it has been reported recently that Schwann cells cannot 2B). We also optimized the method for preparing OCM.
We found that the optimal conditioning time of mediuminduce clustering unless they directly contact the axon
(Ching et al., 1999). We thus next compared the ability by oligodendrocytes was 3 days (Figure 2C) and that
the addition of 0.6 mg/ml of bovine serum albumin (BSA)of Schwann cells and oligodendrocytes to induce NaCh
clustering along RGC axons (see Experimental Proce- to the medium being conditioned consistently increased
OCM activity (Figure 2D). BSA likely acts by increasingdures). We observed robust clustering when we cultured
purified RGCs either directly in contact with purified the stability of the active protein. BSA did not have a
direct effect on clustering as assayed by the additionoligodendrocytes or suspended over a feeding layer of
purified oligodendrocytes, as expected (Figure 1C). of concentrated control medium to RGC cultures.
Using these conditions, we found that we could rap-However, purified Schwann cells only induced clustering
along RGC axons when we cultured them directly in idly and effectively induce NaCh clustering by treating
purified mature RGC cultures with concentrated OCMcontact with the RGCs. No significant clustering was
elicited when the RGCs were suspended over a feeding prepared from mature oligodendrocytes. An example of
the type and extent of clustering we see using this sys-layer of purified Schwann cells (Figure 1C). We repeated
these experiments using purified spinal motor neurons tem is shown in Figure 3. RGCs treated by OCM for 2
days typically had several axons, each with a prominent(SMNs) rather than RGCs (Hanson et al., 1998) and once
again found that oligodendrocytes elicited NaCh clus- hillock/initial segment region, as well as multiple clusters
along each axon. Few clusters along RGC axons formedtering regardless of contact, whereas contact was nec-
essary for Schwann cell-induced clustering (data not in the absence of OCM except for hillock regions that
were already present at the time of RGC isolationshown). These results show that unlike oligodendro-
cytes, Schwann cells must contact axons to induce clus- (Kaplan et al., 1997). In the rest of the experiments in
this study, we used this rapid assay system to character-tering.
ize how NaChs cluster.
Development of a Short-Term Assay for Induction
of NaCh Clustering
Effect of Oligodendrocytes on ExpressionBased on the results of the maturation experiments, we
of NaCh a and b Subunit Typesnext developed a short-term assay for NaCh clustering.
We first used this culture system to investigate whichWe found that adding OCM to aged RGCs induced maxi-
mal clustering by 2 days (Figure 2A) and that concen- NaCh isoforms and subunit types are present in the
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These cells were oligodendrocytes, and not astrocytes,
as judged by an identical pattern of labeling with the
specific oligodendrocyte antigenic marker, CC-1, but
not with a specific marker of astrocytes, S100b. The
presence of high levels of b1 protein, at the expected
molecular weight of about 36 kDa, in purified oligoden-
drocytes was confirmed by Western blotting (Figure 4J).
Taken together, these findings demonstrate that a2 and
b2 are specifically localized to nodal clusters in devel-
oping RGC axons in vitro and in vivo.
Characterization of Oligodendrocyte-Derived
Cluster-Inducing Activity
We next used our culture assay to characterize the bio-
chemical nature of the oligodendrocyte-derived cluster-
inducing activity. We previously found that the oligoden-
drocyte-derived NaCh clustering inducing activity is a
protein that is destroyed by heat and proteases (Kaplan
et al., 1997). Using the rapid assay described previouslyFigure 3. Examples of Clustering in Optimized In Vitro Model
in this article, we tested the effects of several candidateSystem
proteins, including agrin (Sharp and Caldwell, 1996), aIncreased sodium channel clustering is visually discernible along
protein fragment of tenascin-R previously shown to bindRGC axons exposed to concentrated OCM (B and D) compared
with RGCs that had not been exposed to OCM (A and C). The bright contactin (Bartsch et al., 1993), and tenascin-C (Xiao et
staining in the control RGCs are initial segments, which are present al., 1999), all of which have been localized to nodes of
before exposure to OCM. The arrows indicate sodium channel clus- Ranvier. No clustering activity was observed, although
ters. These puncta of sodium channel clusters were counted for
the protein preparations used were found to be activeanalysis. Scale bar, 50 mm (A and B) and 20 mm (C and D).
in other bioassays (see Experimental Procedures). In
contrast to the cluster inducing activity in optic nerve
and brain extracts, which we repetitively found to beclusters. RGCs express several different NaCh a genes
highly labile despite protease inhibition, the activity inas well as b1 and b2 subunits (Westenbroek et al., 1989;
OCM was relatively stable. To determine the approxi-Fjell et al., 1997). It has recently been reported that a6
mate molecular weight of the activity, we centrifugedis the predominant NaCh type at nodes of Ranvier in
OCM through Millipore spin concentrators with differentadult rat optic nerve (Caldwell et al., 2000), but it is not
nominal molecular weight cutoffs. We found that theknown which NaCh types and subunits are clustered in
activity is retained by both 10 and 30 kDa filters, but notdeveloping optic nodes or in our RGC cultures. To find
by a 50 kDa filter, indicating that the molecular weight
out which type of NaCh is present in the clusters, we
of the activity is between 30 and 50 kDa (Figure 5A).
double immunostained OCM-treated RGCs with various
rabbit antisera specific for each NaCh type and subunit Role of Electrical Activity in the Development
expressed by RGCs, as well as the monoclonal pan- of NaCh Clusters
NaCh a antibody to identify all clusters (see Experimen- Nodes are spaced along axons at an interval of 100
tal Procedures). Nearly all NaCh clusters along axons times the axon diameter maximizing conduction velocity
and hillocks were stained brightly and specifically by (Hess and Young, 1952; Brill et al., 1977). How is this
both the a2- and b2-specific antisera (Figures 4B and spacing interval achieved? One possibility is that electri-
4D). In RGCs that had not been treated by OCM, both cal activity itself controls it. We found that glutamate
a2 and b2 labeling was found diffusely along RGC axons agonists and antagonists, K1 depolarization or K1 chan-
(data not shown). In contrast, a1-, a3-, a6-, and b1- nel blockade, and NaCh agonists or antagonists did not
specific antisera did not stain initial segments and axo- significantly alter the spacing of NaCh clusters induced
nal clusters of OCM-treated RGCs; diffuse light staining along axons by OCM (data not shown). Most of these
was observed throughout the cell body and processes treatments also did not alter the amount of clustering
of RGCs regardless of whether they had been treated elicited by OCM (Figure 5B). However, activation of
by OCM (Figures 4A, 4C, 4E, and 4F). Thus, a2 and b2 NaChs with veratridine significantly decreased the
are selectively localized to nodal clusters along RGC amount of clustering nearly 4-fold (Figures 5B, 5D, and
axons in culture. 5E). 4-Aminopyridine (4-AP), which broadens the width
To determine which NaCh types and subunits are lo- of the action potential by blocking the K1 channels that
calized to nodal clusters at developing nodes of Ranvier normally repolarize the membrane, also decreased the
within the optic nerve, we repeated these double immu- number of clusters by z50%. Neither veratridine nor
nostaining experiments on P14 optic nerve cryosec- 4-AP had any effect on cell viability as assessed by
tions. Although weak diffuse staining of a2, a6, b1, and the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)2,5-diphenyl tetrazolium
b2 were all observed along axons, only NaCh a2 and bromide (MTT) survival assay. Thus, although altering
the subunit b2 were localized within the nodal clusters the level of activity has no effect on cluster spacing,
(Figures 4G and 4H). Only very rare a6 clusters were increasing Na1 influx significantly decreased the amount
observed. To our surprise, we also observed bright b1 of clustering induced by OCM. Although blockade of
Na1 influx using tetrodotoxin (TTX), a specific blockerimmunoreactivity within many glial cells (Figure 4I).
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Figure 4. Localization of NaCh a Isoforms
and b Subunits in RGCs In Vitro and within
the Rat Optic Nerve
(A–F) Aged RGCs were exposed to 1 ml equiv-
alent of concentrated OCM for 2 days and
stained with the following antibodies: 1:200
b1 polyclonal (A), 2 mg/ml b2 polyclonal (B),
20 mg/ml a1 polyclonal (C), 10 mg/ml a2 poly-
clonal (D), 1:20 a3 polyclonal (E), or 1:100 a6
polyclonal (F) followed by the appropriate
cross-absorbed secondary antibodies (Mo-
lecular Probes). b1(A), a1 (C), and a3 (E) la-
beled mostly the cell body. a6 (F) labeled cell
bodies, dendrites, and axons. Only b2 (B) and
a2 (D) were found to label axon initial seg-
ments and sodium channel clusters in addi-
tion to the cell body. Arrows denote sodium
channel clusters. Scale bar (A–F), 20 mm.
(G–I). P14 optic nerve sections were labeled
with polyclonal antibodies to a2 (G), b2 (H),
or b1 (I). Both a2 (G) and b2 (H) labeled pre-
sumed nodal clusters. In contrast, b1 (I) did
not label clusters and instead labeled oligo-
dendrocyes. Scale bar (G–I), 100 mm.
(J) To confirm that oligodendrocytes express
the NaCh b1 subunit, whole cell extracts of
oligodendrocytes were run on 10% gel and
analyzed by Western blotting using 1:500
polyclonal antibody against the NaCh b1
subunit.
of voltage-dependent NaChs, did not increase the amount of clustering but also disintegrated axonal mor-
phology. In contrast, cytochalasin D used in the rangeamount of NaCh clustering when concentrated OCM
was used, we repeatedly found that TTX significantly of 2.5–5.0 mg/ml, produced a disintegration of actin fila-
ments, without altering axonal morphology or survival,increased clustering when dilute OCM was used. Be-
cause K1-induced depolarization had no effect on clus- and nearly completely eliminated NaCh clustering in re-
sponse to OCM (Figures 5C, 5F, and 5G). Similarly, NaChtering, it is likely that the effects of veratridine, 4-AP,
and TTX on clustering are mediated directly by Na1 clustering was significantly diminished by latrunculin A
(1.3–2.5 mM; data not shown), which disrupts actin fila-influx.
ments by a different mechanism (Allison et al., 1998).
Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), used as the solvent for theseRole of the Cytoskeleton in NaCh Clustering
We next investigated whether an intact cytoskeleton drugs, had no effect on NaCh clustering. Thus, an intact
actin cytoskeleton is required for formation of NaChwas required for formation of NaCh clusters in response
to OCM by testing the effects of microtubule and actin clusters in response to OCM.
filament disrupting drugs. We first performed dose–
response curves with nocodazole and cytochalasin, Role of Protein Synthesis and Vesicular
Trafficking in the Formation and Maintenancewhich induce depolarization of microtubules and actin
filaments, respectively, to identify the concentrations of OCM-Induced NaCh Clusters
To determine whether protein synthesis is necessary forthat would disrupt these cytoskeletal elements without
impairing survival as assessed by the MTT assay. Noco- NaCh clustering, RGC cultures were treated with 70 mM
cycloheximide (CHX), a concentration previously deter-dazole used in the range of 0.6–5.0 mg/ml during the
2-day exposure of RGCs to OCM slightly reduced the mined to block protein synthesis in RGCs without per-
Neuron
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Figure 5. Characterization of Activity, Effects
of Electrical Activity and Cytoskeletal Disrup-
tion on Clustering
(A) The oligodendrocyte activity is between 30
and 50 kDa (p , 0.01). Oligodendrocyte-condi-
tioned medium was concentrated through var-
ious molecular weight cutoff filters (Millipore
Ultrafree) prior to addition to aged RGCs.
After 3 days, cells were fixed and stained with
pan sodium-channel antibody, and the num-
ber of clusters was quantified. Values repre-
sent mean number of clusters per 100 cells 6
SEM. The results shown are the average of
two separate experiments.
(B) Veratridine and 4-AP decrease the ability
of RGCs to form clusters (p , 0.001). Gluta-
mate agonists (100 mM each NMDA, kainate,
and quisquilate), glutamate antagonists, (20
mM CNQX 1 50 mM APV), veratridine (2 mM),
TTX (1 mM), KCl (20 mM), or 4-AP (2 mM) were
added to aged RGCs prior to the addition of
OCM at the previously mentioned final con-
centrations. After 2 days, the number of so-
dium channel clusters was analyzed and nor-
malized to the number of clusters in untreated
cells. All bars contain OCM. The results
shown are an average of three separate ex-
periments.
(C) Cytochalasin D significantly decreases
the ability of OCM to induce clusters (p ,
0.001). RGCs were aged for 10 days and cyto-
chalasin D (2.5 mg/ml shown) or nocodazole
(0.6 mg/ml shown) were added prior to addi-
tion of OCM. After 2 days, the number of so-
dium-channel clusters was analyzed and nor-
malized to the number of clusters in untreated
cells. All bars contain OCM.
(D and F) RGCs that had OCM but were un-
treated by drugs had clusters, indicated by
arrows.
(E and G) RGCs that were treated with OCM
and veratridine (E) or cytochalasin D (G) failed
to cluster their sodium channels. Scale bar
(D–G), 50 mm.
turbing their viability over several days of culture (Jareb RGCs exposed to BFA became dispersed throughout
the cytoplasm of the soma instead of having the normal,and Banker, 1997; Meyer-Franke et al., 1998). OCM in-
duced a 4-fold increase in NaCh clustering compared tight, crescent-shaped form adjacent to the nucleus
(Figures 6A–6D). RGC survival was not affected at thiswith untreated RGCs as expected, and this increase
was completely prevented by CHX treatment (Figure dosage as measured by the MTT survival assay. BFA
eliminated NaCh clustering in response to OCM treat-6E). CHX treatment of control RGC cultures, not exposed
to OCM, did not reduce the baseline clustering (data ment (Figure 6E). As with CHX, BFA treatment did not
decrease the number of clusters seen in cultures notnot shown). These data indicate that protein synthesis
by RGCs is necessary for OCM to induce NaCh clus- treated with OCM (data not shown). Thus, vesicular traf-
ficking in RGCs is required for OCM to induce NaChtering.
To determine whether vesicular trafficking is also nec- clustering.
To determine whether protein synthesis or vesicularessary for the development of NaCh clusters in the OCM-
exposed RGCs, we treated the cultures with 5 mg/ml trafficking is required to maintain NaCh clusters after
they have formed, we induced RGC clustering by OCMBFA for 1 hr in order to block vesicular trafficking (Jareb
and Banker, 1997). BFA blocks vesicular trafficking by treatment for 2 days and then rinsed away the OCM
before adding BFA or CHX for 2 days. Neither drugredistributing Golgi coat proteins to the cytosol, in-
hibiting vesicular traffic from the Golgi complex and decreased the number of clusters that had been induced
by prior OCM treatment (Figure 6F). Thus, protein syn-collapsing the Golgi complex into the endoplasmic retic-
ulum. We confirmed the effectiveness of BFA by immu- thesis and vesicular trafficking are required for the for-
mation but not the maintenance of OCM-induced NaChnostaining treated RGCs with an anti-P115 Golgi protein
(118 kDa) monoclonal antibody. The Golgi complex in clusters.
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Effect of OCM on Total, Surface, and Functional
Levels of NaChs
OCM might induce clustering either by increasing the
synthesis of new NaChs that then need to be transported
to the cell membrane, by increasing the synthesis and
trafficking of a non-NaCh protein required for NaCh clus-
tering, or by clustering diffusely distributed channels
that are already present on the plasma membrane. To
distinguish between these possibilities, we next investi-
gated whether oligodendrocytes increase total or sur-
face levels of NaCh protein or voltage-dependent so-
dium current. As shown in Figure 7A, NaCh protein levels
were compared by Western blotting of whole-cell ex-
tracts prepared from control RGCs and from OCM-
treated RGCs. The blots were probed with a pan-NaCh–
directed monoclonal antibody, which recognizes the
z220–260 kDa a subunits of all known NaChs identified
to date (see Experimental Procedures). Blots were then
reprobed with an antibody to p115, a resident Golgi
protein, to ensure equivalent loading of protein in the
lanes. Although the RGCs that had been exposed to
OCM had a 4-fold increase in clustering activity, their
level of NaCh protein was not significantly different than
untreated RGCs (Figure 7A).
If NaCh protein in RGCs normally has a high turnover
rate, however, OCM might induce clustering by targeting
or anchoring newly synthesized NaCh protein at nodes
of Ranvier without affecting total NaCh levels. In this
case, treatment with CHX would be expected to reduce
total NaCh levels in RGCs. Exposure to CHX over 2
days, however, had no appreciable effect on total NaCh
expression in RGCs, either in the presence or absence
of OCM (Figure 7C; data not shown). Taken together,
these data show that oligodendrocytes are not inducing
NaCh clustering by increasing the total levels of NaCh
a protein and that CHX is not blocking clustering by
reducing NaCh levels.
Figure 6. Effects of Protein Synthesis and Vesicular Trafficking on To determine whether OCM instead increases NaCh
Development and Maintenance of NaCh Clusters clustering by specifically increasing surface NaCh lev-
(A–D) Aged RGCs were incubated with 5 mg/ml BFA for 1 hr. In the els, we next biotinylated cell surface proteins on RGCs
RGCs that were not exposed to BFA, the Golgi complex has a tight, and then measured the amount of biotinylated NaCh
crescent-shaped form (A) adjacent to the nucleus (C). The Golgi protein by Western blotting using the pan-NaCh a anti-
complex in RGCs that had been exposed to BFA is dispersed
body (Figure 7B). We confirmed by reprobing blots withthroughout the cytoplasm (B and D) of the soma. The Golgi complex
an antibody to cadherin that there was equivalent load-was visualized by staining for P115 with 3A10 monoclonal antibody
ing of protein in each lane. We also confirmed that only(Waters, Princeton) followed by incubation with Alexa Fluor 488 goat
anti-mouse IgG conjugate. DAPI labeled nuclei are shown to locate surface proteins were biotinylated and that none of the
the nucleus for the respective cells (C and D). Scale bar, 20 mm. biotin was endocytosed into an intracellular compart-
(E) BFA and CHX decrease the amount of NaCh clustering seen in ment, by reprobing the blot with an antibody against
the RGCs (p , 0.01). Aged RGCs were incubated with 5 mg/ml BFA
p115, a vesicle docking protein of the Golgi complexand 1 ml ethanol for 1 hr and with 70 mM CHX for 4 hr before
present only within the cell. Although OCM increasedadding concentrated OCM (drugs remained present throughout the
NaCh clustering on RGCs by nearly 4-fold, it did notincubation with OCM). After 2 days in culture, the cells were stained
for NaCh immunoreactivity and the number of NaCh clusters was significantly alter the surface NaCh levels (Figure 7B).
analyzed. This experiment was repeated three times with a repre- Similarly, treatment with CHX did not alter surface NaCh
sentative experiment shown. levels in the presence or absence of OCM (data not
(F) BFA and CHX do not affect the maintenance of NaCh clusters.
shown). Interestingly, although BFA blocks NaCh clus-Aged RGCs were exposed to concentrated OCM for 2 days. Then
tering, it did not decrease their NaCh surface levels inthe wells were rinsed and replaced with 50:50 RGC-CM:fresh growth
medium. RGCs were incubated in the presence of 5 mg/ml BFA, OCM-treated RGCs, suggesting that it blocks the traf-
ethanol and 70 mM CHX for 2 more days, and then the number of ficking of a non-NaCh protein (Figure 7D). Moreover,
NaCh clusters was analyzed. This experiment was repeated three although OCM produced a large increase in NaCh clus-
times with a representative experiment shown. All values are
tering in RGCs, it did not alter the density of functionalmeans 6 SEM.
voltage-dependent Na1 current (Figures 7M and 7N).
Taken together, these data suggest that oligodendro-
cytes induce clustering of NaChs already on the mem-
Neuron
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Figure 7. The Effect of Oligodendrocytes on
Total and Surface Expression of NaCh Iso-
forms and Subunits
(A–L) Approximately 80,000 purified P6 RGCs
were plated per well on a six-well plate. RGCs
that had been in culture for 10 days were
incubated with 4.5 ml equivalent of concen-
trated OCM for 2 days. To determine cellular
protein levels, cells were then lysed. To deter-
mine surface protein levels, the cells were
subjected to a surface biotinylation proce-
dure prior to lysis. The whole cell extracts (A,
C, E, G, I, and K) or the surface biotinylated
proteins (B, D, F, H, J, and L) were then run
on either a 5.5% (A–H), 10% (I and J), or a
10%–20% (J and L) gel. Western blot analysis
was performed using either a monoclonal
anti-pan NaCh antibody(A–D) or polyclonal
antibodies to a2 (E and F), a6 (G and H), b1
(I and J), or b2 (K and L) to detect the amount
of sodium channel protein. The soluble oligo-
dendrocyte signal does not change the total
sodium channel protein level (A, E, G, I, and
K) or the surface expression level (B, F, H, J,
and L) of NaCh proteins in RGCs. Neither a6
(H) nor b1 (J) are found on the surface of
RGCs either in the presence or absence of
OCM. The addition of CHX (C) or BFA (D) does
not change the surface or cellular level of pan-
NaCh protein. The slight differences in the
band size in the previously mentioned blots
was a result of variability in the loading
amount, which was confirmed by reblotting
cellular blots with 1:5000 P115 antibody and
surface blots with 1:20 anti-cadherin poly-
clonal antibody. These results were repro-
duced three times. ONE, optic nerve extract
(positive control); CHX, cyclohexamide; BFA,
brefeldin (M and N). Aged RGCs were ex-
posed to concentrated OCM for 2 days.
Whole-cell sodium currents were recorded
(see Experimental Procedures). Currents were
evoked by a series of test depolarization
ranging from 250 mV to 285 mV (15 mV step)
from a holding potential of 290 mV.
(M) Sodium current traces recorded from
control RGCs.
(N) Average peak sodium current densities
recorded from five cells each from control
and OCM-exposed RGCs. The oligodendro-
cyte signal does not significantly change the
peak sodium current in RGCs.
brane, rather than incorporating newly synthesized closer to 230 kDa, as expected. Thus, OCM does not
trigger clustering by turning on or switching expressionNaChs or NaChs recruited from an intracellular store.
We next investigated whether oligodendrocytes might of NaCh a types or b subunits.
As OCM is insufficient to trigger surface accumulationtrigger NaCh clustering by inducing a switch in which
NaCh a protein was expressed or by turning on the or clustering of a6 or b1, we wondered whether direct
glial contact by astrocytes or oligodendrocytes would.expression of a b subunit. We performed Western blot-
ting on extracts isolated from RGCs that had or had not We cocultured purified P8 RGCs directly on top of mixed
optic nerve glial cells. After 2 weeks, we immunostainedbeen treated by OCM. We found that NaCh a2, a6, b1,
and b2 proteins are all expressed by RGCs regardless the cultures with either the NaCh a6 antiserum or the
pan-specific NaCh a antibody. Many clusters along RGCof whether they have been treated by OCM (Figures 7E,
7G, 7I, and 7K). Interestingly, the b1 protein within RGCs axons were detected by the pan-specific NaCh a anti-
body, but NaCh a6 immunoreactivity remained diffuselyran as a doublet at 45 kDa, the molecular weight of
the b1A splice form (see Discussion). To our surprise, localized along axons and entirely unclustered (data not
shown). Although glial–axonal contact occurs underhowever, we found that only a2 and b2 were present in
the RGC membrane and accessible to surface biotinyla- these culture conditions, myelination does not (Meyer-
Franke et al., 1999). These findings indicate that thetion, whereas a6 and b1 were both entirely intracellular
(Figures 7F, 7H, 7J, and 7L). Note that the molecular clustering of NaCh types a2 and a6 along RGC axons
is differentially controlled; a soluble signal from oligo-weight of a2 was z260 kDa, whereas that of a6 was
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dendrocytes is sufficient to induce a2 and b2 clustering, clustered at developing nodes in vivo. Like a6, b1 immu-
noreactivity was diffusely distributed at low levels dif-but neither soluble nor contact-mediated glial signals,
in the absence of myelination, are sufficient to trigger fusely along axons but did not become clustered. Thus,
a2 and b2, but not a6 or b1, are clustered together ata6 or b1 clustering.
developing CNS nodes in vivo. It remains unclear
whether either b1 or b2 are clustered at nodes of RanvierDiscussion
in the adult CNS. Fortunately, we found that the purified
developing RGCs in culture behaved similarly to RGCsNaCh Clustering Depends on Retinal Ganglion
in vivo. In vitro, we observed expression of all four aCell and Oligodendrocyte Maturation
subunits (a1, a2, a3, and a6) that they normally express,In this article, we have investigated the identity of the
as well as of b1 and b2. In addition, a2 and b2 werenodal a and b isoforms in developing optic nerve nodes
present diffusely along axons but were induced to clus-of Ranvier and the mechanisms that control their cluster-
ter together by OCM. This culture preparation provideding. We found that P8 RGCs must be aged in culture
us with a way to study the mechanisms that induce thefor 1 to 2 weeks, equivalent to the time of peak node of
clustering of a2 and b2.Ranvier formation in the developing optic nerve, before
they are able to cluster their NaChs in response to oligo-
dendrocytes. Similarly, we found that oligodendrocytes The Clustering of NaCh a2 and a6 at Developing
Nodes Is Differentially Controlledmust each achieve a sufficient degree of maturation
in order to provide an effective NaCh cluster inducing All clustering of NaChs within the developing optic nerve
is under the control of oligodendrocytes (Kaplan et al.,signal. Previous studies have shown that during normal
development, the increase in NaCh a and b subunit 1997). Our findings, however, provide three lines of evi-
dence that the clustering of a2 and a6 NaChs is differen-levels and their association and appearance on the cell
surface are prolonged events that do not reach maturity tially controlled. First, a2 and a6 cluster sequentially
at different times in optic nerve development, with a2until more than 2 weeks after birth (Schmidt et al., 1985;
Schmidt and Catterall, 1986; Wollner and Catterall, 1986; clustering beginning prior to a6 clustering. Second, only
the first phase of clustering involving a2 channels canWollner et al., 1988). Our findings, taken together with
these previous studies, suggest that RGCs must achieve be elicited in our culture system by OCM. Third, a2 and
b2 are present on the surfaces of RGCs in culture wherea certain level of NaCh expression and surface localiza-
tion for nodal NaCh clustering to occur. they can be triggered to cluster by oligodendrocyte con-
ditioned medium, whereas a6 and b1 are localized en-Using these findings, we developed a culture system
in which rapid formation of NaCh clusters could be elic- tirely intracellularly, where they can not be triggered to
cluster. Thus, an as yet to be identified extracellularited. NaCh clusters develop within 2 days when mature
RGCs are stimulated by concentrated conditioned me- signal must be needed to induce a6 translocation or
retention at the nodal plasma membrane.dium prepared from matured oligodendrocytes that
have been aged in culture to an equivalent stage when What triggers a6 clustering during normal optic nerve
development? The need for oligodendrocytes to inducethey would be stimulating nodal clustering in vivo. This
rapid assay system should prove useful for future stud- clustering of all NaCh types during optic nerve develop-
ment (Kaplan et al., 1997), the fact that we could noties addressing the molecular basis of NaCh clustering
as well as the cell–cell interactions that normally regulate induce a6 clustering under culture conditions in which
myelination does not take place, taken together withmyelination and node of Ranvier formation.
the late developmental appearance of a6 clustering, all
suggest that myelination may be crucial, just as it isDeveloping Nodes in the Optic Nerve Express a2
necessary for the clustering of juxtaparanodal K1 chan-and b2 Subunits In Vitro and In Vivo
nels (Wang et al., 1995; Dupree et al., 1999). A recentNaCh a6 (Nav1.6) is the predominant nodal isoform in
study has observed the sequential appearance of thesethe adult nervous system, including the rat optic nerve
NaCh types from development to adulthood in the optic(Caldwell et al., 2000), but we found that this protein is
nerve and correlated it with myelination (T. Boiko et al.,not concentrated in developing nodal clusters in the P14
this issue). These investigators found that a2 was foundoptic nerve. We observed both a6 and a2 immunoreac-
in clusters early during myelination, whereas a6 wastivity along postnatal RGC axons, but a2 was the only
found in clusters after myelination and node maturationdetectable nodal isoform. These findings indicate that
was more advanced. The sequential appearance of a2during development, a2 is the first NaCh type to cluster
and a6 at optic nerve nodes in vivo, along with ourat sites of future nodes of Ranvier, but by adulthood,
finding that their clustering is differentially controlled inthey are replaced by a6 channels. It is unclear whether
vitro, suggests that two different signals control theirthis switch is of functional importance, but it seems likely
clustering in vivo. A protein secreted by oligodendro-as axons grow enormously in radial diameter during
cytes controls the clustering of a2, whereas myelinationdevelopment as a result of myelination and by adulthood
itself may control the subsequent clustering of a6.must sustain firing rates of up to 800 Hz. Similar switches
of receptor channel isoforms occur during normal syn-
apse development, altering postsynaptic current ampli- NaCh Clustering Requires Actin and Is Regulated
by Electrical Activitytudes. Although functional differences between the vari-
ous a subunits are so far subtle, the properties of the The linkage of voltage-dependent NaChs to ankyrin-3/G
and the underlying spectrin-actin cytoskeleton has longa6 subunit suggest that it may be specialized to sustain
high rates of firing (Smith et al., 1998). been postulated to be crucial for stabilizing and re-
stricting the lateral mobility of NaChs at clusters (Sriniva-We also found that the NaCh b2 subunit was highly
Neuron
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san et al., 1988), although direct evidence has been clustering because it takes at least 1 day in vitro for
OCM to initiate clustering. We found that inhibition oflacking. An intact actin cytoskeleton has been shown
to be crucial for clustering of certain membrane proteins, protein synthesis and vesicular trafficking prevented the
formation but not the maintenance of NaCh clusters.including alpha-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazo-
lepropionic acid (AMPA) glutamatergic receptors (Alli- The insensitivity of cluster maintenance to these drugs
suggests a low turnover rate of the NaChs once theyson et al., 1998) and nicotinic acetylcholine receptors
(Shoop et al., 2000), whereas microtubules are essential are formed into clusters due to the stabilizing effect of
clustering. As OCM did not alter the total cellular orfor the clustering of glycine receptors (Kirsch and Betz,
1995). We found that microtubule disruption produced surface levels of NaCh a or b expression, OCM does
not increase NaCh clustering by upregulating NaCh alittle decrease in NaCh clustering, whereas actin disrup-
tion abolished the ability of oligodendrocytes to induce or b synthesis or trafficking to the membrane. Thus,
OCM induces clustering by triggering the synthesis andNaCh clustering. The need for an intact actin cytoskele-
ton suggests that OCM may induce clustering of NaChs trafficking of a non-NaCh protein necessary for the in-
duction, but not the maintenance, of NaCh clustering,by inducing them to anchor to the underlying actin-
spectrin cytoskeleton. This anchoring may be mediated and it does so by inducing the aggregation of NaChs
already distributed diffusely on the neuronal plasmaby ankyrin-3/G, which binds to NaChs (Malhotra et al.,
2000), becomes clustered with NaChs after OCM treat- membrane.
This mechanism resembles the involvement of rapsyn,ment of RGCs (Kaplan et al., 1997), and is essential for
localization of NaChs, neurofascin, and NrCAM to axon gephrin, and PDZ domain proteins in the clustering of
other membrane proteins and receptors (Colledge andinitial segments (Zhou et al., 1998). It is not known
whether ankyrin-3/G binds directly or indirectly to NaCh Froehner, 1998; Feng et al., 1998; Kim and Huganir,
1999; O’Brien et al., 1999; Sheng and Pak, 2000). Thus,a or b subunits. In any case, our findings demonstrate
for the first time that the actin cytoskeleton is crucial a cytoskeletal-associated molecule in RGCs whose syn-
thesis is induced by oligodendrocytes may be the un-for NaCh clustering.
Activation of some neurotransmitter receptors regu- identified protein that triggers NaCh clustering. A protein
that binds to or regulates the ability of ankyrin-3/G tolates their clustering (Craig, 1998). Similarly, we found
that drugs that enhance Na1 influx such as veratridine associate with the underlying actin cytoskeleton could
be the unidentified protein whose synthesis is induceddramatically decreased the formation of new NaCh clus-
ters and produced the loss of apparently stable clusters by oligodendrocytes. NrCAM and ankyrin-3/G are pres-
ent in RGCs before and after OCM treatment (Kaplan etthat had already formed. Blockade of electrical activity
by TTX increased NaCh clustering in response to non- al., 1997) and, thus, like NaCh a and b subunits, are not
candidates for the unknown cluster-inducing protein.saturating concentrations of OCM. The effects of vera-
tridine, TTX, and 4-AP might be mediated by altered We hope to identify candidate proteins using gene chip
studies.excitability and calcium entry. However, the effect of
veratridine was not mimicked by prolonged depolariza- The 40 kDa protein secreted by oligodendrocytes that
triggers NaCh a2 clustering also remains to be identified.tion using high levels of K1 or by glutamate agonists;
moreover, the amount of clustering is not altered by However, its small size, the fact that it is secreted, and
its ability to trigger new protein synthesis by a retrogradedecreasing extracellular calcium levels (our unpublished
observations). Thus, the effects of veratridine are most action all suggest that it may be a peptide trophic factor
or cytokine.likely due to high levels of Na1 influx, which prevent and
destabilize NaCh clusters. As Na1 influx induces rapid
internalization of neuronal NaChs from the cell surface The 45 kDa b1A Splice Form May Be Neuron
(Dargent and Couraud, 1990), our findings suggest that Specific, and the 36 kDa b1 Splice Form
this internalization most likely includes NaChs at nodal May Be Glial Specific
clusters. This is surprising as these channels are thought A surprising finding in this study is that oligodendro-
to be anchored firmly to the cytoskeleton. Thus, the level cytes, which do not express NaCh a isoforms, nonethe-
of electrical activity in a neuron may normally regulate less express high levels of the NaCh b1 subunit protein.
the density of NaChs at developing nodes of Ranvier, Interestingly, we found that oligodendrocytes express
as occurs at synaptic glutamate receptors (Craig, 1998; primarily the small, 36 kDa splice form of b1, whereas
Watt et al., 2000). the RGCs express the longer 45 kDa b1A splice form.
b1A shares much of its extracellular domain with b1 but
differs significantly in its extracellular juxtamembrane,Induction but Not Maintenance of Oligodendrocyte-
Induced NaCh Clustering Depends on Protein transmembrane, and intracellular domains (Kazen-Gil-
lespie et al., 2000). This suggests that the b1 gene isSynthesis and Vesicular Trafficking
of a Non-NaCh Protein normally preferentially spliced to the small 36 kDa form
in glia but the longer 45 kDa form in neurons. ConsistentHow does OCM trigger the clustering of the a2 NaCh and
its b2 subunit? Possibilities include that OCM induces with this possibility, b1A expression first appears embry-
onically, coinciding with neuronal generation, whereassynthesis of NaCh a or b subunits, synthesis of a cy-
toskeletal or other non-NaCh membrane protein re- the 36 kDa b1 form appears postnatally, coinciding with
oligodendrocyte generation, and eventually predomi-quired for the aggregation of NaChs already in the mem-
brane, or vesicular trafficking to recruit NaChs from an nates in whole brain extracts.
Why would neurons express b1A rather than b1? As-intracellular store to the membrane. We initially sus-
pected that new protein synthesis might be required for sociation of b1 subunits with NaCh a subunits alters the
Differential Control of NaCh Clustering
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Figure 8. Tentative Model of Node of Ranvier
Development
(1) Prior to myelination, clustering of NaCh a2
and the b2 subunit is initiated in response to a
soluble protein secreted by oligodendrocytes
(O). This produces clusters at regularly spaced
intervals along a neuron’s (N) axon thus spec-
ifying the future nodal and internodal do-
mains.
(2) After myelination, the NaCh a6 isoform
replaces the a2 channels. Most likely, one or
more b subunits are coclustered with a6. The
clustered b subunits repel myelin, preventing
it from ensheathing the nodes.
kinetics and voltage dependence of NaCh gating (Isom, domains of future astrocyte and oligodendrocyte con-
tact (Kaplan et al., 1997).2000). In this regard, it is interesting that b1 shifts the
voltage dependence of NaCh a activation by 15 mV in The second phase of clustering produces the nodal
clustering of a6 and is initiated around the time of my-a hyperpolarizing direction, which is closer to the more
negative glial resting potential, whereas so far, b1A does elination. Prior to myelination, a6 together with its b1
subunit is found entirely intracellularly. We postulatenot (Kazen-Gillespie et al., 2000). Although NaCh a sub-
units are not expressed by oligodendrocytes, they are that direct contact between a myelinating oligodendro-
cyte and an axon increases surface retention of a6 andexpressed by Schwann cells and astrocytes (Barres et
al., 1990). b1 Subunits also are thought to regulate chan- its associated b subunit(s). It is possible that another
event closely correlated with myelination, such asnel localization and surface levels. We found that b2
and a2 are preferentially localized to axons of RGCs in astrocyte contact of nodes of Ranvier, plays a role in
this late phase of clustering. In this regard, astrocytesculture, whereas both b1A and a6 are found in dendrites
and cell bodies as well as axons (Caldwell et al., 2000). express a receptor-type protein tyrosine phosphatase b
(RPTPb), which is a ligand for the axonal cell recognitionThis suggests the possibility that b1A preferentially as-
sociates with a6, whereas b2 preferentially associates molecule contactin (Peles et al., 1995; Ratcliffe et al.,
2000). Interestingly, contactin, a b2 homologue foundwith a2. There is evidence that b1A binds preferentially
to specific NaCh a isoforms (Isom, 2000). A final possibil- along axons, has recently been found to become con-
centrated at optic nerve nodes of Ranvier at the time ofity is that as b1A levels appear to decrease at approxi-
mately the time of node of Ranvier formation and myelin- myelination and around the time of a6 clustering (Rios
et al., 2000). Contactin binds to many nodal proteinsation (Kazen-Gillespie et al., 2000), b1A binding might
sequester a6 intracellularly prior to myelination, perhaps including NaChs, NrCAM, neurofascin, and to para-
nodin/caspr, a protein crucial for formation of the para-by blocking its ability to bind to b2.
nodal axon-glial junction (Isom et al., 1995; Peles et al.,
1997; Faivre-Sarrailh et al., 2000; Isom, 2000; Rios et al.,How Are Nodal and Internodal Domains
Specified and Maintained? 2000). Contactin has recently been shown to have a
similar function to NaCh b2 subunits in increasing NaChOur results suggest that there are two sequential phases
of NaCh clustering during the development of nodes a density, although it does not affect channel gating
(Isom et al., 1995; Kazarinova et al., 1999, Soc. Neurosci.,of Ranvier (Figure 8). Initially, prior to oligodendrocyte
generation, NaCh a2 and its disulfide bridged b2 subunit abstract; Isom, 2000). Given that we did not observe
colocalization of b2 with a6 in RGCs, these observationsare expressed, targeted to the plasma membrane, and
found diffusely along developing axons. In the first raise the possibility that contactin might be a b2-like
subunit for a6 that helps to mediate its surface recruit-phase, prior to myelination, clustering is initiated by the
development of oligodendrocytes, which induce the ment and retainment. It is mysterious why, at about the
same time that a6 becomes clustered, nodal a2 is lost.synthesis of a protein in RGCs necessary for the aggre-
gation of channels already present within the plasma Myelination most likely plays a role, as it markedly down-
regulates axonal a2 levels (Westenbroek et al., 1992).membrane. This results in the clustering of a2 and b2
at regularly spaced intervals along the axon. Nodal and Once NaChs are clustered at nodes of Ranvier, why do
they not become covered by myelin? Myelin spreadinginternodal domains are not initially specified as a result
of astrocyte contact and myelination, respectively, but might be inhibited by high levels of polysialic acid on
nodal NaChs (Zuber et al., 1992), as polysialic acid hasrather the CNS neuron defines and spaces these do-
mains along its axons prior to glial contact, defining been shown to block myelin ensheathment (Meyer-
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Coculture of Neurons and GliaFranke et al., 1999; Charles et al., 2000), but it remains
Cultures of P8 optic nerve glial cells were prepared as describedcontroversial whether high levels of polysialic acid are
(Meyer-Franke et al., 1995). Oligodendrocytes were purified andnormally found on nodal NaChs. Our finding that b2 is
cultured as described (Barres et al., 1993). Schwann cells were
clustered at developing nodes suggests another pos- purified and cultured as described (Tobler et al., 1999). Approxi-
sibility. Tenascin-R, expressed by oligodendrocytes, mately 50,000 cells were plated per well in a 24-well plate. After 2
days (optic nerve glia and Schwann cells) or 7 days (oligodendro-binds to b2, and this interaction is powerfully repulsive
cytes), the medium was changed to RGC medium. Two days after(Xiao et al., 1999). Similarly, there is a repulsive interac-
that, RGCs were plated either directly on top of the glial cells or ontion between contactin and tenascin-R (Pesheva et al.,
coverslips that were separated from the glial-conditioning layer by1993). This repulsion between b2 and tenascin-R could
glass-chip pedestals.
both prevent myelin from ensheathing nodes and help
to push and concentrate internodal NaChs linked to Testing of Candidate Proteins for Cluster-Inducing Activity
b2 into the node during myelination. Using the culture The EGF-L protein fragment of tenascin-R (a generous gift from
Melitta Schachner, Universitat Hamburg, Hamburg, Germany) wassystem we have described in this article, by studying
added to RGCs at a concentration of 100 mg/ml. This fragment hadNaCh clustering along axons of RGCs isolated from b1-,
previously been found in the Schachner lab to bind to contactinb2-, and contactin-deficient mice, these hypotheses
when added at this concentration. Whole tenascin-C protein (Lifeshould be testable.
Technologies, Rockville, MD) was added to RGCs at a concentration
of 10 mg/ml as recommended by the manufacturer. The ability of
Experimental Procedures
agrin to induce clustering was tested by coculturing RGCs with
either control CHO cells, or CHO cells expressing either the A4B8,Detailed step-by-step protocols for all procedures are available on
or A4B0, isoforms of agrin (Sharp and Caldwell, 1996) for 2 weeksrequest (barres@stanford.edu).
and assaying for clustering. Agrin-expressing cell lines were a gener-
ous gift from Richard Scheller.
Purification and Culturing of RGC Neurons
RGCs from P6 albino rats (Simonsen Lab., Gilroy, CA) were purified
Drug Treatment: The Role of Protein Synthesis and Vesicularto greater than 99.5% purity by an immunopanning procedure devel-
Trafficking in NaCh Clusteringoped by Barres et al. (1988) and cultured in serum-free medium
To assess the role of protein synthesis and trafficking in the develop-containing brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF; 10 ng/ml), cili-
ment of NaCh clusters, RGCs were incubated with BFA or an ethanolary neurotrophic factor (CNTF;. 1 ng/ml), insulin (5 mg/ml), and for-
control for 1 hr or with CHX for 4 hr before adding 1ml equivalentskolin (5 mM). Recombinant human trophic factors were obtained
OCM. After two days, the RGCs were then immunostained for clusterfrom Regeneron (BDNF, CNTF; Tarrytown, NY). For the cluster devel-
visualization and quantification. To assess the role of protein synthe-opment and maintenance experiment, RGCs were plated at 10,000
sis and trafficking in the maintenance of NaCh clusters, we addedcells per glass coverslip in 24-well culture plates (Falcon, Becton
concentrated OCM to RGCs and incubated the cells for 2 days. WeDickenson Biosciences, Bedford, MA). The glass coverslips were
then replaced the RGC medium with 50% RGC conditioned mediumcoated with poly-D-Lysine (PDL; 10 mg/ml; Sigma, St. Louis, MO)
from nonexperimental wells and 50% fresh growth medium in orderfor 30 min and human laminin (1 mg/ml; Sigma) overnight in a 378C
to stop the cluster inducing activity of the OCM. BFA, ethanol, and10% CO2 incubator. For the whole-cell extracts and surface biotiny-
CHX were added to RGCs and incubated for 2 more days. RGCslation experiments, RGCs were plated at 80,000 cells per well in
were then immunostained for quantification of clusters.six-well culture plates (Falcon). The wells were coated the same way
CHX (5mM aqueous stock solution; Sigma) was added directly toas the glass coverslips the night before. The RGCs were cultured
the culture medium at a final concentration of 70 mM. The appro-for 10 days in a 378C 10% CO2 incubator before any experiments
priate dosage was found previously (Jareb and Banker, 1997; Meyer-described here were performed.
Franke et al., 1998). Brefeldin A (5 mg/ml stock in ethanol; Fisher
Scientific, Santa Clara, CA) was added directly to the culture mediumPurification and Culturing of Oligodendrocyte
at a final concentration of 5 mg/ml. The effectiveness of this BFAPrecursor Cells
dosage was confirmed by staining cells exposed to BFA with anti-Oligodendrocyte precursor cells (OPCs) from P6 albino rat brains
P115 antiserum (3A10 tissue culture supernatant from M. G. Waters,were purified by immunopanning as previously described (Wang et
Princeton University, Princeton, NJ).al., 1998). Approximately 150,000 cells were plated per 100 mm
PDL-coated tissue culture plate (Falcon) and cultured in a 378C 10%
Drug Treatment: The Role of Electrical ActivityCO2 incubator. The cells were cultured in serum-free proliferating
in NaCh Clusteringmedium containing neurotrophin 3 (NT3, 1 ng/ml), CNTF (1 ng/ml),
To assess the role of electrical activity in NaCh clustering, we addedinsulin (5 mg/ml), platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF; 10 ng/ml),
OCM and either glutamate agonists (NMDA, kaninate, and quisqui-and forskolin (5 mM). PDGF and NT3 were obtained from Peprotech
late), glutamate antagonists (CNQX, APV), KCl, 4-AP, TTX, or veratri-(Rocky Hill, NJ). After the cells expanded (after 4–6 days in culture)
dine to the RGCs. After 2 days, the RGCs were immunostained forto a near confluency, the medium was switched to a differentiating
cluster visualization and quantification. NMDA (Tocris Cookson, Inc.,medium (proliferating medium minus PDGF, NT-3, and plus triiodo-
Ballwin, MO), kainate (Tocris), and quisqualate (Tocris) were addedthyronine).
together directly to the culture medium at a final concentration of
100 mM each. CNQX and APV were added together at a final concen-Preparation of Oligodentrocyte-Conditioned Medium: Glial
tration of 20 mM CNQX and 50 mM APV. KCl (Sigma) was added toSource of NaCh Clustering in RGCs
the medium at a final concentration of 20 mM. 4-AP (Calbiochem,After 2 weeks in culture, the medium in the oligodendrocyte cultures
La Jolla, CA) was added at a final concentration of 0.4 mg/ml. TTXwas replaced with fresh differentiating medium containing BSA (0.6
(Alomone, Jerusalem, Israel) was added to the medium at a finalmg/ml, A4161; Sigma). After a 3-day incubation, the medium was
concentration of 1 mM. Veratridine (Calbiochem) was added to thespun at 3500 rpm for 30 min at 48C through a 10 kDa molecular
medium at a final concentration of 2 mM. The dosages and efficacyweight cutoff filter (Millipore, Bedford, MA). A 1 ml equivalent of the
of the drugs was confirmed using electrophysiology.concentrated OCM was added to the RGCs in 24-well plates for 2
days, and a 4.5 ml equivalent of the OCM was added to the RGCs
in six-well culture plates for 2 days in all of the experiments de- Drug Treatment: The Role of the Cytoskeleton
in NaCh Clusteringscribed. The OCM concentration value for the six-well plates was
adjusted for the cell density and the volume of media in six-well To assess the role of the cytoskeleton in NaCh clustering, we added
OCM and either cytochalasin D, latrunculin A, or nocodazole to theplates relative to 24-well plates. We found that the Millipore Ultra-
free concentrator was most effective. RGCs. After 2 days, the RGCs were immunostained with the pan-
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NaCh antibody for cluster visualization and quantification. Cytocha- Western Blot Analysis
Western blotting was done as previously described (Meyer-Frankelasin D (1 mg/ml stock in DMSO; Sigma) was added to the medium
at a final concentration of either 2.5 or 5 mg/ml. Latrunculin A (5 mM et al., 1998). Blots were probed with 1 mg/ml monoclonal antibodies
against pan-NaCh (1:6000; J. S. Trimmer, Department of Biochemis-stock in DMSO; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) was added to the
medium at a final concentration of 1.3, 2.5, OR 5 mM. Nocodazole try and Cell Biology and Institute for Cell and Developmental Biology,
State University of New York, Stony Brook, NY) and with 1 mg/ml(5mg/ml stock in DMSO; Sigma) was added to the medium at a final
concentration of 0.6, 1.3, 2.5, or 5 mg/ml. Disruption of the actin polyclonal anti-type II a subunit, 1:2000 polyclonal anti-type VI a
subunit, 1:500 polyclonal anti-b1 subunit, and 1.25 mg/ml polyclonalcytoskeleton by cytochalasin D and latrunculin A was confirmed by
labeling with TR phalloidin (1:100; Molecular Probes). Disruption anti-b2 subunit. Horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary an-
tibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch, Westgrove, PA) were used inof microtubules was confirmed by immunostaining with antitubulin
(1:500; Roche Molecular Biochemical, Indianapolis, IN). The addition combination with chemiluminescent horseradish peroxidase sub-
strate (ECL1Plus; Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) for pan and aof DMSO to RGCs did not effect OCM-induced NaCh clustering
(data not shown). subunits at 1:30,000 and SuperSignal WestPico (Pierce) at 1:100,000
to produce the signals on chemiluminescent sensitive film (Scientific
Imaging Systems, Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, NY). Blots
MTT Survival Assay were stripped and reprobed with 3A10 monoclonal antibody against
The MTT survival assay was performed as described by Mosmann P115 (1:5000; kindly provided by M. G. Waters, Dept. of Mol. Biol.,
(1983) to determine whether drugs that affected clustering had any Princeton, NJ) for WCE and anti-pan cadherin antibody (1:200;
effect on RGC survival. Sigma) to determine the relative amounts of loaded proteins and
visualized as described previously in this article. All the blots were
scanned with a P.D.I. imaging system and analyzed with National
Visualization and Quantification of NaCh Clusters: Institutes of Health Imaging software.
Immunofluorescence Staining
RGCs were stained with antibodies as described (Dugandzija-Nova- Electrophysiology
kovic et al., 1995). Antibodies against the following proteins were Standard procedures for preparing pipettes, seal formation, and
used: pan-NaCh (monoclonal at 1:5000; a generous gift from James whole-cell patch clamp were used. Patch pipettes (3–10 MV) were
S. Trimmer, Department of Biochemistry and Cell Biology, Stony pulled from borosilicate capillary glass (WPI, Sarasota, FL). All ex-
Brook State University of New York, Stony Brook, NY), type I a periments were done at 258C. For recordings of sodium currents,
subunit (polyclonal at 10 mg/ml; Upstate Biotechnology, Lake Placid, the bath solution contained 140 mM NaOH, 140 mM CH3SO3H, 2
NY), type II a subunit (polyclonal at 10 mg/ml; Upstate Biotechnol- mM CaCl2, 0.1 mM CdCl2, 5 mM HEPES, 3 mM Dextrose, and 10
ogy), type III a subunit (1:20; Alomone Labs., Jerusalem, Israel), b1 nm TTX (pH 7.4). The internal solution contained 120 mM CH3SO3H,
subunit (polyclonal at 1:200;), b2 subunit (polyclonal at 2 mg/ml; 1 nM CaCl2, 5 mM HEPES, 120 mM CsOH, 5 mM CsCl, 10 mM EGTA,
Alomone Labs.), PN1 (polyclonal antiserum at 1:100), and NaCh and 1 mM MgCl2 (pH 7.4).
type VI (polyclonal antiserum at 1:100). Clustering was quantified
by counting the number of clusters (excluding initial segments) in Acknowledgments
a field and normalizing it to the number of cells in the field. This
was done until at least 200 cells had been counted per coverslip. We thank James Nelson, Rick Aldrich, Daria Mochley-Rosen, and
Intercluster interval was determined by measuring the distance be- Ron Kopito for many helpful suggestions during the course of this
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SEM (n 5 3 coverslips) unless otherwise stated. Scheller for purified agrin-expressing cell lines, and M. Schachner
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Three wells per experimental condition from the six-well culture
plate (z240,000 RGCs) were used for this purpose. The old RGC
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